Although the attraction and selectton of mates are central to human reproductton, the retentton of acqmred mates IS often necessary to actualixe the promise of reproductive effort. Three emptrrcal studies used act frequency methods to Identify, assess the reported performance frequencies of, and evaluate the perceived effectiveness of 19 tacttcs and 104 acts of human mate guarding and retenhon. In Study 1 (N = 105), a hoerareh~uf fuxonomy of tactics was developed from a pool of nonunated acts. We then assessed the reported petformance frequencres of 19 retentton tacttcs and 104 acts and tested three hypotheses derived from evolutionary models III an undergraduate sample (N = 102). Study 2 (N = 46) provided an Independent test of these hypotheses by assessing the perceived ejfechveness of each tactic. Discussron draws implicattons for sexual poachmg, susceptibdity to pau-bond defection, and the power of act frequency methods for preserving the proximate speciflctty and systemic complexity mherent m human matmg processes.
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